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SrAW, CUBA, AND TI1E UNITED
STATES.

The European journals continue to display
deep interest in the diplomatic relations be-

tween the United States and Spain. They
are perpetually looking forward to the time
whon this nation will become seriously

in the great and petty squabbles
which continually distract Europe, and they
Beem incapable of understanding our con-

tinued adherence to the policy established by
Washington of in the affairs
of the Old World. The Cuban insurrection
is an American rather than a European ques-

tion,
a

in one of the most important aspects,
and our Government has very properly shown
that it was not indifferent to the fate of an
island so close to the shores of the great repub-
lic. And yet even the close proximity of Cuba,
and the strength of her claims to friendly aid,
Lave not induced our national authorities to
telax the neutrality laws in her favor or to take
any steps at Madrid which were not in reality
designed to promote the interests of both par-

ties to the Cuban conflict. America sympa-
thizes with every nation struggling against
tyranny, but Bhe never interferes actively in
behalf of any oppressed nationality; and while
this policy seems selfish and cold, it has always
heretofore been essential for our own safety;
for the countries which have undertaken to play
the part of knight-erra- nt liberators have
rarely failed to lose in such struggles their
own prosperity and liberty. Bearing in mind
these well-settl- ed principles of action, the
present administration has gone just as far
and no farther, in its negotiations with Spain,
than the circumstances demanded. American
mediation has been offered and conditionally
accepted; but instead of saying yes
or no to the propositions authorized
by the Cuban insurgents, the Spanish
government submitted new proposals which the
leaders of the revolt refused to entertain;
whereupon the American Minister at Madrid
again asked for a serious consideration of his
original proposition, and at the same time
declared that if this delay continued public
opinion would compel the authorities of the
United States to recognize the belligerent
rights of the Cubans. The full text of the
correspondence has not yet been published,
and some of the European journals allege
that General Sickles used language in com-

municating this idea which was tantamount
to a threat. As he is not by any means a
well-traine- d diplomatist, it is not improbable
that his language was not especially guarded and
careful, and that he unnecessarily aroused the
haughty pride of those whom he addressed,
for Spaniards are quite as averse as Ameri-

cans to tame submission to a menace. But
since the first ebullitions of anger have died
away, the Spanish statesmen no doubt under-

stand that Sickles had no authority to delibe-
rately insult them, and that the whole subject
may and should be considered on its merits,
Instead of being rashly decided in a fit of

passion. They have so many difficulties to
contend with now, that they may well pause
before they raise up new enemies. Spain is
distracted by the intrigues of the reactionary
Bourbons on the one hand, and the vigorous
agitations in favor of a republic on the other.
If many more troops are sent from Spain
to Cuba, there is great danger that the pre
sent authorities will be unable to maintain
their ascendancy at home, and if frequent re-

inforcements are not despatched the revolu-
tionists will steadily gain ground, for it is
alleged that seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the
Spanish regulars sent to Cuba heretofore have
keen lost in battle or by disease. Under
these circumstances, it is prejudice and the
aversion of the proud Spaniards to a voluu
tary surrender of the last of their long cata
logue of American possessions, rather than
reason, which make Serrano and his asso.
ciates hesitate about the acceptance of the
terms offered by our Government on behalf
of the revolutionists. Our administration
has really performed . a friendly act
for both parties, the only thing
open to dispute is whether our

' Minister has performed the part of a peace
. maker in a discreet manner; but even if

Sickles has used a few en words, the
Spanish Government will be guided in its
final decision on the present complication by
its mature opinion on the relative danger of
a defiance of Spanish sentiment on the ques-

tion of the surrender of Cuba, on the one
hand, and the danger oi a persistence in a
desperate and exhausting foreign war, when
all its energies and resources are needed at
home, on the other.

THE SITUATION IN TEXAS.

lux, letter of General Reynolds, who has com.

niand in Texas, affords a clear and impartial
insight into the political situation in that
State. He shows oonolusiyely that "Jack
Hamilton is still the unscrupulous demagogue

that the Democratic press of the whole country
declared him to be until he engaged in his
nresent effort to break np the Republican
party in the State for the sake of advancing
his own personal interests. As General Rey

nolds Bays, "the platforms of the two wings of

the Republican party are precisely the same."

There does not appear to be even any siae
issue on the Buffrage and amnesty question,
on was the case in Virginia and Tennessee;

and the only diverging point between the two

factions would seem to be the desire of the

nvifl or radical branch to comply strictly

iMk tfca terms of tae reoonsUuctiou laws, by
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presenting as candidates for office men who
are qualified under these laws, whilrf the

conservatives, under the lead of
Hamilton, crowd their tickets with mou who
are disqualified. Before the breach became
as wide as it now to, the friends of Davis en-

deavored to prevent it, and for the sake of
harmony offered to accept of Hamilton as the
candidate for Governor, provided Davis were
placed on the ticket as candidate for Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor. As General Reynolds clearly
shows, all these proffers of peace wore re-

jected, and upon Hamilton and his followers
must rest the responsibility for the split.
There is every reason to believe that the suc-

cess of Hamilton will be brought about, if at
all, through the instrumentality of Demo-

cratic votes, and that his oloction will result
in turning over the State Government to the
unrepentant and unreconstructed Rebel. In
this view of the cane, it becomes the duty of
the administration to lend a helping hand to
the true Republican party of Texas.

General Jobpan has offered to surrender
his whole filibustering command to Captain-Gener- al

De Rodas, in return for a stipulated
sum. But De Rodas, with true Spanish virtue,
indignantly refuses to become a party to such

disgraceful bargain. Such, at least, is the
startling story that the Spanish censor at
Havana suffers the Cuba cable to tell. It is
about on a par with the recent official publi-
cation in the Diario of the losses of the two
high contending parties since the 115th of
October, 18(i8. The Spanish loss footed up a
beggarly regiment of 107JJ men, while the
patriots and filibusters had suffered to the
extent of 38,fi4L of whom full 14,U!1 were
actually dead and buried !

Startling News greets us from the New
Dominion. A tremendous thunderstorm
visited a portion of her British Majesty's
domain on Saturday, and a stray and reckless
thunderbolt had the audacity to barely miss
the head of the royal carpet-bagg- er who is now
straggling about the Dominion. We can
imagine the consternation and indignation of
the members of "the Queen's Own," but to
realize it fully a visit to Canada would be
necessary.

A GRAXD RAILROAD COSTEST.
THE RACE TO THE PACIFIC FOUR RIVAL RAILROAD

LINES HOW FAST TIME IS MADE AND BY WHOM
HOW THE COMPANIES ARE MANAGED SWORN STATE-
MENTS OF THEIR OFFICERS.
The rivalry between the four great Trunk Railway

lines of New York, Pennsylvania, aud Maryland has
reached a crisis worthy of public attention. The
"common point" for the departure of westward- -

bound trains Is New York city, aud from that place
four d liferent locomotives, like nimble racers, plunge
towards the setting sun. One of them crosses the
central part of the State of New York; another (the
Erie) follows the northern boundary of Pennsylva-
nia; another (the Pennsylvania) strikes boldly across
our Allegheny Mountains; and still another (the
Baltimore and Ohio) glides through the Cheat river
wilderness In Maryland. As New York Is the com
mon place of departure, so Chicago and St. Louis
are the common places of arrival, and the efforts to
reach these points "on time" are the struggles of
Iron giants. There Is reality as well as romance la
this contest. The "heats" of the engines (to use a
sporting phrase) average about thirty miles lu
length, aud they not unfrequently run forty miles
without any stoppage except for wood and water.
Conductors, engineers, and brakesmen are, like
Othello, "perplex'd in the extreme," and the reality
of the contest consists in the hard work accomplished
by the companies and their executive officers. The
romance of the matter is the fact that the traveller
appears almost endowed with wings. When a man
can eat his supper In New Y'ork and his breakfast in
Pittsburg (as is now the case), there seems little
more to desire. In a single night s dream he cau
span nearly live hundred miles ! !

The cause of this rapid running, and of the strug
gle between the companies, was the opening of the
Union Pacific Railway to California. The man who
Is destined for the shores of the Pacitio does not
want to loiter between the Atlantic and the great
prairies. The four trunk lines realized this fact, and
forthwith arranged "schedules," between New Y'ork
and Chicago, which put them all "on their metal."
Now it is au easy thing to make a schedule, but it is
sometimes a hard thing to keep It, and
this Is where the great victory which
the Pennsylvania Railroad has gained Is
apparent. It makes its advertised time! And this
Is where Us three competitors show their weakness.
They strain every nerve, and yet miss their connec-
tions. There Is a reason for this, as there is for
everything else In the world, and the reason simply
Is, that the Pennsylvania trains have the shortest
distance to run, as will be seen by the following
table showing the number of miles from New Y'ork
to Chicago by the different routes pursued by the
respective companies. These figures are stern, hard
Gradgrlnd facts:

NEW YORK TO CHICAGO.

Pennsylvania route 012 miles
New York Central route 901 miles
Erie route M miles
Baltimore and Ohio route 1016 miles

With this advantage of forty-si- x miles la favor of
our own road, the opposing companies under any pos-
sible state of ailairs, are sure to be beaten. But just
now they are struggling desperately, the New York
Central and the Erie being the most exercised. '

The
Central lias the better track, but the Erie has the
shorter line. Their schedule time Is necessarily so
fast that when they are delayed from any cause and
then endeavor "to make up time," their speed Is tre-
mendous. They are taxed to the extent of their ca-

pacity. Meanwhile the Pennsylvania, with its heavy
rails (well Joined), stone ballast, and short route
could easily mnU quicker time than at present. It is
not only master of the situation In this respect, but
in another, viz., that it controls the whole route be-
tween Philadelphia and Chicago, aud works In the
most perrect sympathy with the first-cla- ss Hue be-
tween this city and New York. It need consult no- -
body about Its business, while the other competing
muwi luriueu oi iragmentary companies which
cannot act without the consent of each other.

it is time.in ract,that the public had a better appre-
ciation of the magniilcent enterprise of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. Perhaps not Ave men In a hundred

uuw mm it wiu in a snori time control a new and
independent route (the shortest of i auvi
uuci w uuiauu. in us present position It
controls rang rrom Rochester on the North to
Chicago and St. Louis In the West and Louisville
on we Boutn. it has made aggressive
nuuuic.uu tunuiuer routes oj tapping their own
cities. Its cars leave Jersey City and Baltimore
three times daily for the West, and take freurht and
passengers direct from the clutches of the rival cor
porations, in me language of a Quaker gentleman
who made a thorough Investigation of theflaancial
affairs or the company, "its enterprise is won-de- r.

ful, and thee can form no Idea oi the foresight of its
managers."

But one of the objoctt of this article was to eoro
pare the three Great Trunk lines, not bv mere ex
parts statements, but by the aworn statements of
their own onloera. These sworn statements have
been made to the Legislatures of New Y'ork and
Pennsylvania, and are now before us. Ther are
tabulated a In form to show the reader all the points
at a glance: - - -

LINOTH AND COST.

Pennsylvania sm 9-- miles. . . .cost IM.Toi.Mg
Km " .... oe,4o,ooft
N.ew YouctutraL..i2vix

DOUBLE TRACK.

Pennsylvania nr.j -- io miles.
Erie ...B7t "
New York Central... 4M.! '

LOCOMOTIVES AND CAKM (t'lRST CLASS.)

Pennsylvania 4!4 entities and I" trs
Erin !i4 " ' i "
New York Central... ' 8 "

fKKHirlT CAHS.
Pennsylvania '....runn
Kile... flow
New York Ci'Utrai .' 611,4

iNnKBTEnNKsa.
Pennsylvania, fM.fllS.fHM funded and $M),000

flouting.
Erie, $2!U9s,sno funded and M,fWl,78.i floating.
Nf w York Central, H,4M,lMi4 funded aud no Moa-

ting debt.
STOCK ACTUALLY Sl'RSCKWKD AND PAID IN.

Pennsylvania $27,070,72
KrlP 411.3112,210

New York Central
EAUNISOH IN ISC.

Pnnniittiinlii HT.2M,4!7
Erie..". '. l4.a7.ST
New York central i4,im,'.i

EXPENSES IN 1SGS.

Pennsylvania f 11,800,91
Krie . . 14.aM.2oo
New York Central vi,Vi,iii

AtVIPENTS IN 1G8.
Pennsylvania 60 killed and 207 Injured.
Erie io killed and IfiT Injured.
New York Central 42 killed and 43 Injured.

AVKKAdK RATES OK SPEED (PASSKM1ER?.

Pennsylvania 2."S miles per hour.
Erie 30 miles per hour.
New York Central i miles per hour.

PASSENGERS CARRIED IN 1SGS.

Pennsylvania 8,747,1 79

Erie.... 2.194.B48

New York Central 3,079,318
TONNAGE IN ISO.

Pennsvlvaula. 4,722,015 tons,
Erie 3,mw,t3 "
New York Central i,i,.w "

SELLING HATES OK STOCK (SEPT. 20, 10'.".)
Pennsylvania fiMi y, for ?M par.
Krie t'M for jao par.
New York Central 1 201. 'i for fro par.

' INTEREST ON FUNDED DEBT.

Pennsylvania, 0 per cent.
Erie, 7 per cent.
New York Ceutrai, 6 17-1- per cent.

DIVIDENDS IN 1S03.

Pennsylvania, 13 per cent. (10 per cent, cash and 8
per cent, stock).

Erie, none.
New York Central, T per cent. (cash).

DEDUCTIONS FROM TUB ABOVE.

First. That the Pennsylvania Railroad has built a
road., over a vumntain ranis, at less cost than either
of the two other companies have buiit one alony
river valleys.

Second. That the annual receiptM bear a better
proportion to the annual expenses than those of either
oi ine niner companies.

Third. That the Pennsylvania carries more passen-
gers, has a greattr tiinnaite, and pays better dividends
man euner oi lue otner companies.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
jjgy HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN IN- -

VINC1BLHS, FIFTH and LIBRARY StrecU,
Septemher 25, 1849.

ORDER No. 3.

L Members will assemble at Headquarters,

MONDAY, Sopt ember 37, 1969,

at 7 o'clock P.M., for Parade, and to attend the grand

Republican rally at BROAD and OHF.SNU1 Streets.

IL Equipments oan be had at the Hall day and evening.

III. Members are urged to return all torches belonging

to the Club. , ' -

By order ot
GEORGE TRUMAN. Jn.,

Chief Marshal.

JOKFPH K McOAMMON.) A(js,t MarsnaU.Caleu B. Kimiiku, S 1t

?-- HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN IN- -
VINOIBLBS, t ItTU and LIUKAKy Streots,

bEPTEXUKH 85, 1369.

ORDER No. 4.

Members will assemble at Headquarters on

TUESDAY EVENING, September 21,

at 7 o'clock, sharp, for Parade, and to attend the Mass
Meeting at Broad street and Oirard avenue.

By order of GEORGE TRUMAN, Jn.,
Chief Marshal.

Jobf.ph K. McOammon.I Ass't Marshals.CaLHU B. KlMlitH, ) 927 2t

BS? ATTENTION, TANNERS!

The TAKAEKa will Attend proinptlf, sharp seven

o'clock P. M., TUESDAY, September iSth, at PARSONS'

HOTEL, to attend meeting at Court House.

By Ordor of Committee.

' ' JACOB STANGER, Marshal.

Calvin T. Lynch, I
Adjutants.

Milton operthwart, ) P27 2t

thSf TO THE CITIZENS OF THE J) IF- -
fT'T.' 17 WT 1 1 IT A TJ 1 U IV. .1 1 I. ..

osted my name as a candidate for Select Council,
or more than forty years 1 have resided in this city.

hut hfivn nevftr been a o&ndidate for omoe. W. W.
BUKfir.I.L, the candidate, baa in less
than bau that time Deen forty time a candidate.

- sr7 at THOMAS VV. PRICK.

OUOTHINQi

EQUINOCTIAL.

The Windows of Heaven are Opened !

AND SO ARE THE DOORS

or THE

It 12AT llltOW 1IAI,I,.
FALL INI GENTLEMEN!

FALL OPENING! WIDE OPEN!
OPEN COUNTENANCES OF DELIGHTED BOYS!

OPEN. PURSES OF BENIGNANT PARENTS!
OPEN! OPEN! OPEN!

A FINE OPENING
Is presented to gentlemen and their boys to rig themselves
from top to toe, in our elegant Fall Clothing. The cheapest
In Christendom.
Goods made in this country.

Goeda of foreign importation.
Goods of the finest quality.

Goods of the choicest manufacture.
We give the closest attention to keeping up our Custom

Department.
The best Clothe in town,

Mow ready for you, gentlemen,
Or ready to be made to order,

, According to your measure.

E0CKHILL & "WILSON,
'

( .". GREAT BROWN HALL,

KOa. 603 AND 605 GHESNTJT STREET,
' '" ' " ' PHILADELPHIA.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,!

No. 900 AUCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
or

FALL AND WINTElt GOOD3,
- . ' JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPKIUOB GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 9 IS 3mrp

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
ttr wlilllinnal Uprrtat Nailer tsr IntiJ I1it".

K-if- " THE FOLLOWING (.'OU.IMJ nuts
h.iv. h.nn ni.,nl..rf In Cfll.I.kCT PKKSONAI.

TAX' IS from citizeas whose names are on the regular
assoMint'nt lists.

MUST WAKU.
ClIAnt 1.8 SMITH, South Broad and Yelltmhonse road,

for he Ixt Hmoion.
JOHN N. ORKuli. No. r08 Wharton street, for the 2d,

Sd. 4th. M h. and li.th ll'visionn.
(.l oKi.K, PONSKK. Ni. South Seventh stieot, for

the 6th, 7tb. Sth.nnrt wn I'lnm n..
SK.OONO WAKP.

Alrixnnan H. COLLINS, ro. T lu Onrppntpr strict, for
tho 1st. 2d. IM. 4th. (ith. nth, itn. nn I'.'tli IHvnton.

JAMKS CUOhSlN, ri. K. eoroor of Ninth nml (Jhnstinn
for the ntn, wu, linn, iiiu, l.iui, niu, ami

loth Division..
TmRnWAI

Aldprninn K. A. DEVlTT. No. M7 South Kirtb. streot, for
the lt.2d.Hd. 4th. and Mfi uivision.

Alderman U. MctU.ONKKY, No. 7ofi South SovcntU
street, for the Hth. 7th. Htn, and 1'tti Uivisiona.

FOURTH WAKI.
Aldirman UKOKOK MkOKK, No. 712 South Vonrt'i

street, for the 1st, lid, oil, nil, uui, ana mi li'i- -

ions.
Alderman WILLIAM McMULLIX. No. 723 Smith

Kixhth stroot, lor too mn, iiu, etu, mi, iuui, and nm
"visions. HIT If WARD.

JAMKS M 'SHANK, No. WW B. HUh street, for tho 1st,
1!I. ilil, anil tin I'lviBions.

Alr.irnian W. W. IHH!H r.HTY, Ko. M Walnr.t street,
for the uth,6th,7tn, ami tti irmnwus.

HX'l'll WflKU.
Aldcinian K. WILLIAMS, No. ISO Kacestroct.

SKVKNTli WARD.
Alderman WILLIAM BKLMIAW, No. 4J0 8. Tonth

utri-ui- , lot too 111, '.ii, lid, mi, otli, bin, auu ,iu uivi-Hon-

11. Mi lLHI'.NNV, No. r,18 s. KiRhtoenth streot, for the
Kth.Wh. lot li, nth, 113th. I I'll, ana Hrli UivimonK.

Ill HKHT KIDDLE, Ni,.ol South Eighteenth strent, for
tlieoth, w n, au, via. vxn, iuiu, mn, mm, inn, ana
14th Divisions.

E TO HTH WARD.
JAMES FLAHERTY, S. K. corner Eleventh and Locust

atreota. for the 1st, 2d, and Hd Divisions.
J. J. LONCH ERKY, INo. 27'J S. Twentieth street, for the

41U, Din, etu, ana vrn Divisions.
NINTH WARD.

WM. F. MOONF.Y, No. 1W H. Twelfth streot, for the 1st,
2d. M. and 4th l)mmns.

JAMES SHAUOHNEY, Jr., No. 41 8. Seventeenth
street, for the otn, mn. .ui.nnu via ltivibiods.

TENTH WARD.
WM. KENDALL, 8. W. corner Eleventh and Chorry, for

ilm iHt. L'd. Uil. 4th. and 5th Diviaioua.
JOHN McGUH'IN, No. pi Raoo street, for the 6th, 7th,

btli,Vtn,ana linn iiivisions.
ELEVENTH WARD.

Alderman JOHN II. UAH ILL. No. 4t N. THIRD street,
for the lat, 2d, yd. and 4th Divisions.

JOHN UAHll.L, at Alderman Becker's office, No.
141 isronn street, lor rue uiu,oiu, an, anu oiu uivi-slo"B- -

TWELFTH WARD.
Alderman PF.TEK HAY, No. SU5 N. Sixth street, for the

1st. 2d, and M Divisions.
HSNKY J. DRYSDLK, N. E. corner Fourta and Coates

streets, 4tn, 6tn, mn, ana vm divisions.THIRTEENTH WARD.
HENRY WAGNER, N. K. cornor Callowhill and Ruian,

lor the lat. 2d. lid. and 4th Divisions,
GEOIU.K MKGEK, Jr., N. K corner Sevonth and Coates,

for the otn, mn, vtn, ana ran Divisions.
FOURTEENTH WARD.

BAMUFLVANSTAVOREN.No. Ui!l Ridge avenue, for
the lht, 2d. yd, and 4th uivisiona.

WM. EVANS, No. l:W7 Hideo avenue, for the BtU 7th,
8th, Hh, ana Htn Divisions.

F1ETEENTH WARD.
JAMES DOUGHERTY. No. 1529 Callowhill, for the 1st,

2u, .in, 4tn. Mill, ana itn Divisions.
E. B. Mil) 'RMIOK, No. 191(1 Buttonwood, for the 6tJ,

9th, llth, mm, l&tn, ana ivtti Divisions.
WM. .1. MURRAY, No. 8S17 Spring harden, for the Ct i.

7 til, ota, 10th, lift n, lstii, ana r.'tu Divisions.
SIXTEENTH WARD.

H. KINNEY, at Alderman Riddle's, No. 1131 North
'" ' SEVENTEENTH WARD.

Alderman JOHN DEVLIN, No. Iliftl N. Second street,
for the 1st 2d. Sd. 4th. and 5th Divisions.

JAMES CLARKE, S. W. cornor Fourth and Master, for
tne bin, an, rtn, inn, ana lorn Divisions.

EIGHTEENTH WARD.
JOSEPH R1TF.RSON, No. 12H9 Marlborough street, for

the 1M, liii.Hii, 4tn, ma, anu aiu Divisions.
JOHN POWELL, No. WW Richmond streot, for the 6th,

7th, Situ, lutn. ntn. ana lain Divisions.
NINETEENTH WARD.

THOMAS H. FLOD, at H. Runl's. Frank ford rsad,
al;ovo York, tor tne za, m, otn, oiu, anu iiiu uivi-ainn-

STUART FIELD, No. 2052 N. Fifth street, for the 1st,
7th, 9tn, I Itu, ano rjtn Divisions.

EDWARD BUuK LEY, No fill Otis street, for the 4th,
8th, ltlth, anil lltth Divisions.

TWENTIETH WARD.
P. CUMMINOS, at Alderman Allison's, Eleventh and

Girard avenue, tortile 1st, liJ, na, utu, ana oiu Divi-
sions.

C. PULLING KR, N. W. Cornerof Eleventh and Oxford
streets, tor tneua, itn, utu rjtn, imo, utu, win, ana
llMh Divisions.

JOHN S. PAINTER, 8. W. Horner Fifteenth and
J nompson streets, lor ine mn, imu, anu iota Divisions.

JOHN M. LARKIN. N. E. Corner ot Girurd and Ridge
avenues, lor l no :ir n, lorn, inn, ana jian Divisions.

TW F.NTY-- I RST WARD.
Alderman J. B. GI1SSON, Manayunk, for the 1st, 2d, and

Hit DiviBion9.
WILLIAM LEISTER, Bhnesmith's Hotel, Main street,

for the 4th, 5th, and 6th Divisions.
JOHN niTTKNHOUSK, Roxborough, for the 7th and

BUl Divisions.
TWENTY-SECON- WARD.

ELI RORER, Branchtown Hotel, for the 1st and 2d
Divisions.

O. M. HOCKER, Jr., Railroad Hotel, adjoining Depot,
for The HO. Itn. nvn, ana lorn Divisions.

ANDREW GODFREY, Germantown avenue and Car- -

penter street, tor tne Din, uu, via, anu inn divi- -

HENRY C. READER, Chesnut Hill, for the 8th Divi- -

'0n' TWENTY THIRD WARD.
FREDERICK GKRKER, Hulmusburg, for the 1st Divi- -

Aldenuan JOHN LINGERMAN. Smithtield, for the 3d
Division.

ALFRED GENTRY, Frankford, for the 2d, 6th, 7th and
8th Divisions.

V.I j. BENDER, Seven Stars Hotel, I raukford, for the
9th. and tlth Divisions.,lu,,K ' .. WENTY FOURTH WARD.

JOHN CHASE, No. 17 State streot, tor the lat, 2d, 3d, 4th,
and 14th Divisions.

Alderman THOMAS H. CLARKE:, Lancaster avenue,
above Forty n st, for the 6th, loth, llth, 12th, and l:ita
Divisions.

WILLIAM COOPER, Heatonville, for the 6th, 7th, 8th
and tth Divisions.

TWENTY FIFTH WARD.
RUDOLPH BOOK I IIS, No. 11930 Frankford road, for the

2d. Sd.Mh, and 7th Divisions.
CHARLES F. JONES, Rising Sun, for the 1st and 8th

Alderman M DON A LD, No. 1508 Richmond street, for the
4th aud 6th Divisions.

TWENTY-SIXT- WARD.
.TAMES PEOPLES. Seventeenth and Carpenter, for the

1st, 2d, 3d. 6th. and 12th Divisions.
THOMAS MAUKK, northwest corner of Twenty-firs- t

and Uatharine, tor tne un, nn.rxu, iuui, anu iiiu ui- -

JOHNSON MAJOR, No. 724 South Broad, for the 4th,
6th. I'.lth, Htn, ana lutn Divisions.

JOHN J. GALLAGHER, Seventeenth and Uarpenlar
streets. lor ine ibi, auu, ou, iui, uru, uuu, iBi,oiu,rui,
and 10th Divisions. o

TWENTY-SEVENT- WARD.
R. PHILIP DONAHUF-- , No. 3520 Market street, for the

t... Cl.l Of A.V. anH Hill llivi.mn.
WILLIAM SMILEY, Fifty first street and Darby road,

for the 5th and 7tn Divisions.
GEORGE DAN EN HOW ER, Darby Road, near Blue

Bell, for the 8th Division.
TWENTY-EIGHT- WARD.

JAMES NAULTY, east side Broad, below Dauphin, for
the 1st, 2d. and 3d Divisions.

E. A. DRESSLKR, Sixteenth and Venango, for the 4th,
5th, and th Divisions.

THOMAS DEL AH AUNTY, Ridge road, opposite Laurel
Hill, for the 7th and Hth Divisions.

JAMES M. DAVIS. Broad and Tioga streets, for the
4th. 5th, and 6th Divisions. MELLOY,'''

g 27 Receiver of Taxes.

gfcj- y- OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES.
Philadelphia, Sept. 35, lt.

TO TAXPAYKRS. Notice is hereby i,ven that
penalty of TWO PK.R CENT, will be added to all olty
iaxe. unpaid after October 1.

JQHN M MMiUJTt
p 25 5t Jteceiver of Taxes.

teg-- LEGAL PAPERS LOST THE
finder of a package of Lenal Papers in a yellow

endorsed "Jonua Miller and W. H. Miller, ads.
John h'. Morton," etc, supposed to haye been lett in one
of the West Jersey tPlfJ'liwS'rally rewarded by returning
INU. WO. IsV JHArnvra uuoo.1 vjmw.., Vl IfDated Bent. 87, 1)W.

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY, NINTH
VUJ Ktreet south of Locust. Medical Department.
Session lxoMO commences Oct.) 'J" with

alieneral Introductory by JOHN O BYKHIt, free
..i.ii Students desirous of attending pioilege

L0!!! iVnon the bnVW. PA1NK. M. D., at"the Uui.
4. 9 It) fiuw 15tversity, from to

ICE OREAM AND WATER OE.

CELEBRATED

NEAPOLITAN JOBS,
.. 4 .- -' kaf in the world: em be carried in a

oape" without melting, or sent to any part of the country,

Hrnffii,"pyici.n. of PhiUdelphia reoommend
fruits, cream, and

i,bTVVSKSrVDUKKKNT'LAVOria of these
r i : Jspie WATER ICESICE CREAMS AND

.
Ar. J, "lLKORETTI,

No. ISU W A LP, U 1 Ktreet.61!

OENT.'S FURNISHING QOOD3.

HE DRESS SIIIRTBF1 ANI

GENTS' NOVELTIES. ,

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,

srsrp Four doon below Continental Hotel.

SEWING MACHINES.

y HEELER & WILSONS
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Beat, and are Sold on the Eaaletrt Term.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 14 CIIF.SIJX Street,
BBftriwt PHILADELPHIA.

JHE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to

others as a Family Machine. THE SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which it operates
as well as the uniform excellence of Its work,
throughout the entire range of sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
. the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,
S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

07 fmw3mrp PHILADELPHIA

TZZX2 LATEST ATCD BEST.

THE PARHAM
KEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

(EASY TERM8).

Combining all the feood qualities of the best ma-

chines in the market, with many new and admirable
features not found In any other. Is adapted lor
every description of family sewing, aud for light
manufacturing purposes; Is decidedly the moat per
feet, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It Is elegant in style and 11 niah ; sim-
ple In construction ; noiseless In operation ; makes
perfect work on every description of material; Is
perfectly free in all its movements, Is very light run
ning, and It is a pleasure for the operator to use it.
Call and examine It at the onice of

The Farham Sewing Machine Company,
No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 lmrp PHILADELPHIA,

OARPETINOS, ETC.

EW CARPETING S.

tVCALLUf.1, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

Importers and Retailers of

C A K P ET I N G S
Of every description.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

NEW DESIGNS IN MOQUETTE,
CROSSLEX'S VELVETS, 6--4 WIDE,

In original and exclusive patterns.

1000 PIECES BRUSSELS,
Of the best English manufacture, of new and novel

styles, many of them designed expressly lor us.

1000 PIECES CROSSLEY TAPESTRIES,
All the newest styles.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN OIL CLOTHS.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN'S
CARPETING AND OIL CLOTH WAREHOUSE,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET, j
'

PHILADELPHIA,

9 3 wfmltm Opposite Independence Halt

MEW CARPETS.IS

AXMINSTEBS,

WILTONS,

VELVETS,

BRUSSELS, ; .

AND ISTGRAINS,

Venetians, Druggets, Oil Cloths, Etc.

LEEDOM Sl SHAW. ,

No. 910 ARCH STREET,
9 28 3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

E W STYLES
or

CARTETirJCS,
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH, AT THE LOWEST

PRICES.
'

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

No. 832 ARCH STREET,
9 6 lm Two doors below Ninth, south side,

CARPETINGH
AND

OIL CLOTHS.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
No. 1222 CHESNUT STREET,

9 9 wsmHtrp PHILADELPHIA.

Q R EX EL & C O.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and JToroIg--

i

IB8TJE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTER8 OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe,

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
menu through us, aad we will collect their Interest
aud dividends wltnout charge.

DitllSL, WrXTHlOF V Co., IDriiel, Habjm & 00.
I

New York. Part. piot

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAPE

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES.

THE BURNING OF EARLES' ART
GALLERY.

rini.AnEi.PHtA. Sentcmber 1. liwo
Messrs. Farhki, Hekhiko & Co.,

No. 039 Chcsnnt street.
Gentlemen: We have lust examined .With thn vop.

greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of yon
some years ago, and which passed through our de-
structive Ore of last night.

We find the contents, without exception, entirely
unharmed, merely slightly damp, and we feel now in
a condition to commence our business again, having
every book perfectly safe.

we shall in a few dajs require a larger one, and
will call upon yon.

Very respectfully,
JAMKS S. EARLE A SONS.

FARF.El, HERRING & CO.,

No. C29 CHESNUT STREET,

"tf PHILADELPHIA.

QHAMPION SAFES.
Puiladslphia, August 87, 1869.

MB88R8. FARKEI., IlKRHIKO A C'O.

Gentlemen: la the year I860 1 unfortunately was
In business in the Artisan Building, which was ed

by fire on the 10th of Apru. I had then la
use what I supposed was aFire-Proo- r Safe, but opon
opening It I found everything destroyed, and fire
burning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was several
of your Safes In that fire, also several In the fire at
Sixth and Commeroe streets, the next May, five
weeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were fire-pro- of Indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of the moBt of them, and In every case
the contents were preserved, while Safes of other
makers were partially or entirely destroyed. I at
once concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased one of your Safes.

The safe I purchased of you at that time was sub-
jected to a white heat (which was witnessed by sev-er- al

gentlemen that reside (jfXthe neighborhood) at
the destruction of my MarWe Paper factory, 9'A
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of the
24th Inst, After digging the safe from the ruins,
and opening It this morning, I was much pleased to
find everything, consisting of books, papers, money
and silverware, all right. I shall want another of
your safes as soon as lean get a place to continue
mv business in. I could not rest contented with any
other make of safes.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from fire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-b'nl-

hardened steel and iron with the fatent Fiank-linlt- e
or SPIEGEL ElSEN, furnishes a resistant

against boring and cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING ft CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,
Na 9BI BROADWAY, corner Murray St., N. Y.

HERRING & CO., Chicago.
HERRING. FARREL A SIITfRM ATST. Maw nr.

leans. 8 19 4s

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH. AND PRICK.

JIARVIN'8
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged I

Cannot be Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

MARVIN S& CO, ;

NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,
(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 906 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

NO. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES 07 ALL MAKES FOB

BALE LOW. 619mwf4p

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

.T WATSflV ,tr. ROW as .

0M Of th lata firm of EVANS k WATSON, I Bfl

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAITE STOItE,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 315 A law doors abors Ohssnat St., PhiUda.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC

JAMES 8. EARLE A SONS
Have now possession of the .ntii. premiss.

Ho. 819 CHESNUT STREET,
Wb.re they are prepared to exhibit their NEW AND

1 KK3H STYLKS OF
LOOKING-GLASSE-

PICTURE FRAMES, ETO. ETO.,
NEW CHROMOS, ENGRAVINGS,

ROGERS' GROUPS
All lat importations, recited line their disastrous

fire. f.mwf.p

WINDOW OLASS.

"WINDOW GLASS."

EVANS, SHARP & CO.,
NO. 613 MARKET STREET,

Are dally receiving shipments of Glass from
Works, where they are now making 10,000 feet
day.

They are also receiving shipments of

ritnrjcii window olass.
Rough Tlate and Rlb)ed Glass; Enamelled

Stained, Engraved, and Ground Glass, which they
oiter at t s 3m

LOWEST MARKET KATES.


